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The Toronto World. and respectability as have those whose 

camps appear on the voters’ lists !
We would also like to ask the News 

whether it thinks that government should 
be conducted in strict justice to all classes 
of the community ! And,presuming that it 
would answer thisquestion in the affirmative, 
we would like to ask whether it thinks it just 
that any member of society should be de
nied the right to have a voice in the enact

described could reach the ears and touch j or not, but we fear that even if he does he 1 f 
the feelings of those who have FTAILORS'FI ». MEROHAI

power to will hardly thank the Globe lor the follow- 
right the wrong, no Dotheboya hall oould ing : “ The debate on the address dragged 
possibly spin out twelve months’ existence, along somewhat tediously yesterday after- 
Second, there are the tyranta-superintend- | noon, though it became rather more lively 
ents, keepers, matrons, or whoever they 
may be—whose positions give them the 
power of ill-treating the unfortunates in

Tks Only One-Vent Morning Paper in Canada, 
and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper %n 
the City of Toronto.

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
a *. CLUB' BUILDING.-», KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MKALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladles Dining-room with private en- 

tr?.nee.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

______________Prop rhstorh.______________ _

SHELL OUSTERS I SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 246

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YWNtiE STREET.
HÔTEL BRUNSWICK

KINO STREET WEST,
Of t Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTtRS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

3 E .NOWholesale lea Co., • il

It yon want » First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to CL & J. 
Fawcett’s, 387 Yonge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on*

FRIDAY MORNING. JANUARY », 18*2. soi
as the hour for adjournment approached" 
Tiie first speaker was Mr. Young.”

arm
accqA RAILWAY INQUIRY.

In a recent article we pointed out that .. . , . . REMOVED TO*
their charge. «Power on one side, help I Mo.Uer. I Mothers!! Mothers!!! * \_____________________________ ____________
lessness on the other, such is of Are yon disturbed at night and broken of 52 COLBORNE STREET.
the essence of the situation ; these y°ur rest by a sick child suffering and cry- _______
two factors given, most iniquitous i.Dg,^’,tb 4t*e excrucinating pain of cutting Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
results frequently follow. As Shakespeare I MKS. WINSmw^S SOOTHING* SYRUP Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 

saya.it happens oft that “the power to do ill It will rilieve the poor little" sufferer im- on the Prem*8®8 and grodnd when sold.
deeds makes U1 deeds done.” And perhaps mediately-depend upon it ; there is no nniUJTTVl’PQ' THHflT 1?0 HT 1? ffiPA (111 
in no kind of “institutions” are ill deeds I mi8take “boutit. There is not a mother on | UU-HoUJHKJlo WilUilUuiLli USA UU,

more apt to be done than in those supported

iilti one
hadthe proviso, of Ontario ^ad spent a very 

large portion of its surplus in subsidies to"-ment 1,4 laws which he must obey, or in the
distribution of taxes which he is forced to

the■y\
Th<railways. These subsidies were given on 

two main grounds : first that new country 
would be opened up for settlement ; and 

second that portions of the province already 

enjoying railway facilities would have the 

benefit of competition owing to the 

lines.

Pipay 1
Perhaps by striving for an answer to this 

query our contemporary may imbibe more 
advanced ideas on the suffrage question : If 
a young man just one remove from idiocy 
is left heir to ten thousand dollars worth of 
property, and another of brilliant intellect 
is left without property and with responsi
bilities to mother, sisters, and 
brothers, which will for many years pre
vent bis acquiring any ; is it in the interest 
of good government that the first shall have 
the franchise and the latter not ?

There are quite a number of similar con
undrums we might ask, but these are per
haps enough for the present

that246

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

sour
with
and,
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earth who has ever used ir, who will not 
...... . . , teH yeu at once that it will regulate the
by charity, either public or private, or bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
both. The keepers, unless they have good rvlief and health to the child, operating
hearts and strong moral convictions to li,l?e maBic" ,It, is perfectly safe to use in 

.l—, , j all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and tokeep them right, too often slide into the the prescription of one of the oldest and 
habit of looking upon thoae under their .beet female physicians and nurses in the .
chargeas having no rights which they are | United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 183 QUeôtb St. TvôSt, 
bound to respect. What right have the re- I a oltle" ,, , «_> . .
cipients of charity to grumble anyway ; 1 ...- !^= • •'Ç ICSIS I ftillfilt Wholesale

"z ®500 reward i I b4x «£3viK
may be done with impunity, for who wil4 Vor All Ache, Cut or Sort OU Mad j ®OI llllUll’j , 
believe the unfortunates if they dare to | or Beast that Kennedy’s Light- 

complain! Further, the keepers of charit
able institutions and also of many other in. 
atitutiona which do not come

The One Trice Tea Store, tInew
theNo. 100 Yonge Street.
wenS. C. MITTON & CO., Messrs. Kennedy & Co.,We showed that the first of these ob

jects had been very fairly attained, and that 

the people were qnite satisfied in that re

spect

But we also showed that as regards the 

second desideratum—the creation of com

peting lines—there had been a complete 

failure. What the people now want 

to know is how this failure occurred ; 

and to find this out it is the duty 

of the legislature to name a commit

tee of members of the house for the pur

pose. Let them send for papers and per- 

aons, and let the true facts of all the re

cent consolidations be got at.

There are men in Ontario who within a

joyiyounger
GKO. BROWN,

Late of the American Hotel. die
WhT.

rtkiK QOODS Ha91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a full assortment of

r< niés
tach

■ .**?
* abui

DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Christmas and e# Years. There la nothing 

more becoming than
SARATc A WAVES,>

FALL TWEED,
Worsteds, Serges, &c., tun

Try our TEAS, and if they 
do not give satisfaction will 
refund the money.

tin:
AN ESTABLISHED EVIL. and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City. 
------ »—

Remember the Address :

bel,
ninK Remedy will not cure, if the 

under that I Directions with each bottle are 
description, are apt to slide into the habit followed. It cures Sick Head- 
of looking upon their precious selves as the
owners of the institutions, in a manner, ache in 5 minutes i Toothache in 
and as having practical rights of ownership 11 minute j Earache in 5 minutes; 

accordingly. “Institutions,” so called, 
have no visible, tangible, individual owner,
and the keepers naturally fall into the habit I matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold I R FI I AR| !C (111(1 HS I
of regarding themselves as being at least »... ,, . . , IIKUirtUl.». UUUIIU ■
the acting, visible embodiment of I by aU Dealers in Medicine. Of-1 

ownership and control. Although [ Ace; 11(1 King Street West, Tm 

properly the servants of the public or roil to. 
of the corporation which employs them, they |
■easily take on the • way of thinking them.
Selves masters instead, and of acting ac
cordingly. With regard to charitable in
stitutions generally this has become an 
established evil, both in Europe and Am
erica ; and it is one that urgently requires 
to be suppressed. Keepers generally have 
good “soft” places, and get fat in them.
They should at least be taught that they | p$M°$1‘n“ 

are the servants and not masters of the

A spasm of virtuous j 
to be coming over the 
just now in consequence of cruelties alleged 
to have been practised in the Hervey insti
tute for friendless children. It is charged 
that the application of mustard blisters has 
been freely used as a punishment for child
ren of tender years, with the view of fright
ening them into “ good,” we be
lieve. It is said that the matron has been 
known to apply a raw mustard blister to 
the tender back of an infant three years 
old. On others the instrument of torture 
bas been kept on for over an hour, the lit
tle sufferer in each case pleading piteously 
for its removal Sixteen little victims are 
reported to have been punished in this way, 
but there are more to be heard from, it is 
said. One boy, age not stated, had the 
blister put upon him four times. He ap
pears to be rather a dangerous customer, 
withal, for it is mentioned that he had at
tempted to set fire to the building, giving 
as a reason that he was so harshly treated, 
and found his life there so hard, 
that in desperation he resolved to get 
out, and this’ was the way he tried 
for it. The institution vis f

indignation appears 
pécule of Montreal

olNote the Address— 8 foriThe largest sad flneet stock ever seen In Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goode, at reduced —-t~- 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEND Paria 
Hair Works, 106 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets._______________ »*»

183 QUEEN fflSWEST
SIGN OF TIl lfUEEN. -

mo-KENNEDY & CO.,
plai

HI King St. West.246 sam
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hi.BREAD &aNeuralgia in 5 minutes t Rheu-
BOOK ANP JOB PRINTING

RAILWAY SHOW
A SPECIALTY AT TH1Ç

sti
w> wagA few more Customers to

itfew years have developed into railway mag

nates. They know something about these 

consolidations. Some of them

UJ BUY BREAD
At Crumpton’s Mery,

171 KING STREET EAST-

The New Confectionery Store

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
onr splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
Finest Dessert Raisins,

Shelled Almonds,
Grenoble Walnuts.

Fresh Filberts.

MAIL JOB DIPiBTMEIT, - !were very
energetic in getting subsidies from the gov

ernment and bonuses from municipalities, 

on the pretext of creating competing routes. 
I*t these gentlemen be called before the 

committee and give the opportunity to ex
plain these consolidations in which they 

have so prominently figured.

wno;
Designs and Sketches Furnished»

Commercial,
Railway.

BeaiDELIVERED DAILY.
tellijSTEAM DYEING
and

6 comESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Works
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. AT V himLaw,

Show,
Book and Job Printing,

Of every description executed, promptly in first 
class style.

No. 90 Queen St. west,
n popularity and Is already 

eiaes business. A1 orders 
Entire satisfaction

SPECIAL—All our Corking 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest OGd Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

theFruit are 
trade. Our

is fast growing 
doing a tirs*, 
promptly attended to. 
teed in all instances. We nvite the patronage of 
the public

<11A nr,K*

I h
834 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR ">NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop,
trua rati on e

i
Sf'llMinr. 90 Queen St. west Entrance to Job Department on Bey street.’ 

Telephone communication.
eIFurther, the people want to know what 

portion of the money that has changed 

handa in these recent consolidations stuck 

to the fingers of those who took an active 

part in affecting them.

Will the government move in creating 

such a committee or will they leave the 

honor for some private member !

HARRY WEBBParties wanting Pare Coffee can rely on 
getting it

. imm
BiMERCHANTSIJ. EYRES & SONS,public. There ia room for much of this 

kind Of reform. Why, even your supposed From . Puller A Sons, Perth, Scotian 
humble caretaker of a building sometimes _ uweiis To the QTEEN.
puts on airs of ownership and authority, as ® ^ ^ DYE W O R KS,
if „„„ 1," 1, -. .. 329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.if he were h.meelf the city corporation or j Branch Leader Lane, off King street East 
the owner of the property he has charge of.
Begarding the Montreal case, it is said that 
the stoppage of supplies from the charitable ~ “ïïCÏ
public will soon bring matters to a crisis. J lustres. Mu inoes cleaned, dye».
It may fairly be said that wherever such Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pria 
abuses of charity are, and continue, the 'po»riïdi!,geilk“’ ctc" 1«*>, dlploma-highest aware 

people who contribute the money must hold 
themselves largely to blame for the resells. -

JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

Whilt
YOU CAN HAYE483 YUNGE-ST., TORONTO, but,

founded by
Miss Hervey, an age^. maiden lady, who 
has devoted her whole life to alleviating 
the sufferings of children, and especially of 
the young waifs of Montrtal. This home 

TOO HASTY ’* the Iateet effort of » noble career, and it

The Chatham Planet i. a genuine tory
paper «id it consequently conceives it to h” P ^°m igf, “d
b. it. dut, to lose no opportunity to make * 7 ^ He,'VeJ “ n° lon*ef able to
• point against Mr. Mowat and his gov- £orl 1 g00d
emment. Thi. is perhaps what may natnr- T ' °“g “l î° d°’ “nd
ally be expected under our system of gov- management ts now in the hands of a
ernment by recrimination, but it sometimes comm,ttee °' belonging to the upper
lead, very zealous partisans like the Planet T °‘ Mo»t™*1.]*00,«V. «d most of 
into very foolieh position». Onr contem- tbem ™otherl of famthes. For the cruelties 
porary, assuming that the relief granted T* . 1 practised Mrs. Greig,
the Muskoka sufferers by the local govern- h® the lnetltatlon. » directly
ment, because the government hil not reSp°nalble’ but feaponnbüity is now prac 

•ee= «t to proclaim .ta good deed from the b,.th® by
house-tops, had not been given until the tWfo“rths majority have justified her

course and censured the complainants in 
the case. A nurse and a serving woman, 
who gave testimony as to the punishing of 
the children by the blister torture, 
summarily dismissed, we suppose as a warn
ing to the rest that the executive is not to 
be trifled with. In vindication of this 
particular mode of punishment it 
has been stated that

Bill leads, Ginmlars, Cards, âme

EDW. LAWSON, CATERER Sew \ 
quietSilk anlWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c Etc., Printed Cheap and 

v neat at
3No. 93 Kin* Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees. 135 — AND — durii
246YEAST. thatOrnamental Confectioner I 6. C, PATTERSON 6 CO.’S, sixth

He
246 wasvl So 4 Adelaide Street WestA . t limbi 

the o 
takenKISHDENTAL. LOVELL BROTHERS.Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties, Ac. A lull supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres. Cutlery, 
Table Linen. Table Napkins. &c„ 
constantly on band.

WM, MYERS
England does not gain fame by her deal- iSUrSTSOIl 

ing with weak powers. The readiness I *
with which she interferes with the affairs of 
weak or half civilized countries while 
fully avoiding similar quarrels with

ST’Tw | PAINLESS DENTISTRY !
tion is the sending of a note to the Khedive

by «BOOK AND JOBNOT CREDITABLE.
i Steam Printers & PnMMera, the cl 

when 
an “ 
adjuti 
pany 
attem 
kept 
the pi 

■what 1 
to lay

UFPICK AND REHIDE.VCK, Fine wort: of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti- 
urates given on application.

39 AND Al MELINPA 8TREET TORONTfl 
BOOTS ANP 8HOE8-

No. 77 King Street West.care-
Wedding Cakes & Table Decorations
_____  OUR SPECIALTIES. 361

more Office open day and night. 246
!

h|
ODORLESS EXOAVATO 13.

tvt 3E1. y
of Egypt, offering in conjunction with DENTIST’mo Queen sUEast
France to come to his ass.stanco in case he Artificial teeth,life-like m appearance, and perfect
18 unable to cope with the natioual party__ I - ln ftatintr an-l speaking : moderate fees. 246
for that is the real meaning of the Anglo- 
French note. Under the extravagant and 
unpatriotic rule of her present ruler Egypt 
finds that the labor of her people is handed 
over to foreign capitalists and that foreign
er» donimate in the councils of the country, 
and a national party has sprung up which 
is trying to assert the right of Egyptians to 
rule Egypt. In the interest of the foreign 
Shylocke who are draining the life blood of 
the Egyptian people, the English andJFrencli 
governments stand ready to eend their 
armies to prevent the success of the 
national cause.

Butpress of the country had frightened Mr. 
Mowat into doing right, berates Mr. 
Mowat for his want of feeling for the suf
ferers. The Planet will probably

il WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR «o? mt mill. l'iSÊte.

it, I WM, CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAUI,

118 CHURCH STREET,

LATl
____ »» Adelaide Street East.

be
were HARDWARE. ■ citeirecog

nize the wisdom of hastening slowly in the 
matter of making charges, when it learns, 
as is the fact, that the grant was gi ven 
promptly and ungrudgingly. The 
ment no doubt treated the house with .cant 
courtesy in giving the information to the , , ,

" Globe and witholding it from the house till keCp “0wn tbe unrullnes3 of the London 
Mr. Meredith forced it out of the leader of g“tter tba‘ she took char«e of ?
the government, but, be this as It may, the u PleC® °! lnformat,0° whlch wtU probably 
ministry are not chargable with neglect of l’6 to most of that ladï’» Canadian 
the sufferers. I fnende" Onenewspaper reporter says that

at a recent nîeeting the foundress herself, 
who, aged and ill, had left her sick room to

AND CONTRACTOR,

Kesldenre, 161 Lnmler Street t Office 8 
Vlrtorla Street, Toronto.

Ê3T Night soil removed from all parts of the dtv 
at reasonable rates. 246

sound\ * thWEST END

HardwareHouse
jfc-

K- t curiotu 
brough 
learn tlgt"V rn-

** much more” 
has been done by Miss Macpherson to

obeySAariT « touch 
opiritM 
orders, 
discipli 
well as

BAEBA1NSI BABCFAdS IJ
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their n«w and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial ESchihitiou), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in Do- 
^îî1 on^. Uead ortlce» * Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J.i Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. S. W. MARCHAIENT & C0„

Authorized OHv Contractor.W TheCréât Clearing Sale of313 QUEEN STREET WEST. was nei

BOOTS AND SHOES I lent216 1
Aa ad eminent English

man said some years ago : “ More generally 
than is supposed the rulers of the synagogue 
are the rulers of the world. ” England and 
France at least announce their readine 
to act the contemptible part of bailiffs for 
ot of grasping usurers.

tbeMANHOOD SUFFRAGE.
Speaking of manhood suffrage, the Kings- "° rade‘y apoken to V

ton News has this to say : “ The scheme I n4 „ ? that his iDfo™ant

looks plausible from a distance, but wise ' " ^ d" y *° ,nterfere" Should it be

and observant men, who have had a practi
cal acquaintance with it in the neighboring 
republic, deplore it as the cause of innumer
able ervils.

______ MEDICAL._______________

Private Medisai Dispensary

ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills,^nd 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remediâkfoi 
private diseases, can be obtainedxr*f 

.bl8^n8ar^ .Cireurs Free. All letters 
j n . ,hout charge, when stamp is 
d. Communications confidential. Address 
4u«tr«w8, M >„ Toronto. Ont.

The unt 3ld miseries whkh result from
3 “discretion in early life may be alle- 
& gated and cured. Exhausted vitality 

Nervousness and Physical Debility, wUI 
^ become a diwftn of the past, and vigor- 
■ uu? manhood may be restored and re« 
■Kgained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 

. *,of. the truth of these statements. Pam- 
8^,ed ;N>ers i>ost free. Address PHY-

C1AN. Bolt 12’jJ. TorAnto. 135

RUPLURE CURED
new Truss adapts itself to all

Hernia is held securely dav and 
night, and a radical cure certain

cupied 
when ii 
gether. 
each ol 
the beati 
ing, • ne 
meaning 
themselt 
generally 
riding in 
surgeon, 
morning 
go into 
the rear, 
that mon 
other wa 
night afti

some Forf30 days at coat and under, 246:ST.1. L. BIRD fi

AT CLARKE’S,
got Queen Street West.

confirmed that Miss Hervey, her age and 
her lifetime of good works combined, was 
thus disreepectfully treated the incident

^nder the auspices of this I Un‘
pleasant system the public place, have T "'mP ' 
been filled with the canaille, the scum, the The defence m this cate has not yet 
bold and unscrupulous rascality of the com- come before the public, and even were 
munity ; while virtue and respectability the char6es fully Proven, nojgeneral conclu- 
have only had the courage to fight their ?ion 00111,1 8afely be drawn from a single 
way to the front under the preesure of some matance- 14 80 hanpene, however, that 
great occasion, such aa the election of a inetanccs of this very character—cases of 
president. We have no need to introduce I cruelty 40 the helpless and the unfortunate 

such a aystem here.” 
falls into

Keeps a; well-assorted! stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials In 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Dlls. Glass, etc., etc.

We-

It Supersedes all Others 
in thejlarket.

EVERY BAKÊRSHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK.

Smallpox is spreading in the United 
States, and in many cities active measures 
are being taken to have the people vacci
nated and all possible sanitary precautions 
taken. It is time that the health commit
tee of onr city moved in the matter, and 
that consultations of doctors be held to

photographing a fine artsenclosed
It. J.

Look Bound the Corner
of JAR VIS STREET

AS YOU GO ON

KING STREET
AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S

photographs.

246

CARRIAGES.<*

CARRIAGES. 136
»consider the question 6f vaccination, tfie 

sanitary condition of the Vty, and the pre- 
paration of a smallpox hospital. The last 
words may have- a grimly ominous sound ; 
but prevention is better than

he
oompanMILLINERY.

Onr contemporary on the Part of managers, superintendents 
uncommon error. an(1 keepers of what we are accustomed to 

Manhood suffrage is by no means universal cal1 “m8titutions>” are both numerous and
in the United States. The general govern- 7eU authenticated. Should the Montreal

* ®ent 4bere has not the power which onr jnstitution for friendless chüdren prove to It would be a nice thing if we were to I Call Uflll examine Large Stock
Dominion government has of fixing the be *no4her of the same, it will be but one heve an ice famine next summer. No ice I
qualification for voters at national elections. more added to » very long list. Dickens’ haa yet been secured from our own bay,
This is settled by each state in its own way, I picture of Do4heboys hall was no mere and we will probably have to rely for our
and there is an infinite variety of qualifies- faDCy sketch.tmt was really founded on facts'^ supply on the northern lakes. Even there I XSX
tion inconsequence. In some states only 88 theP“blio judgment soon decided upon the reports are not very encouraging, and 
those who have paid a certain poll tax can ®Tlde™e- And. by the way another such the present indications are that the commo- 
vote. In others, such as Rhode Island, “hal1’” bu4 apparently much worse than dity so necessary to our modern civilization
there is a property qualification. In only what Dickene described, has just recently wUI be dear and
one territory, Wyoming, is there absolute been discovered in London, and is now en- 
citizen suffrage, for there sex is no bar. paging the attention of the British public.

The News might get rid of some of its C“6 °f the New York “Shepherd,”
absurd plutocratic prejudices against man 'v‘°’ “ year sr tw0 a8° wa8 discovered in 
hood suffrage if it would study the records , practlce of 8tarvin8 and tortiraing boys 

'■ ’ x of the elections in the various states. It ? m°St to deatb’ 18 not y®4 forgof^n. The 
would find that purity of elections and l 7°°^ °£ lunatic as>'lum barbarities 
choice of eaceUent representatives is not by a 4erribI®
any mesas promoted by restricting the Urope’ at a11 
franchise, indeed the very contrary a.,pears ,Sy8tem 18
to be the case. It might even draw a not ab°h*hed" 

wholly valueless lesson from the fact that 
where women are allowed to exercise the 
right of voting for the laws which they 
must obey and to have a voice in the dis
posal of the taxes they pay, the elections 
are conducted with
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the photographer,

Albert Ball,

inAll the.Season’s Novelties inAT 246 X

MILLINERYscarce. It is to be hojjed 
at all events that the price of ice cream 
will not be raised. Another five cents ad
ded to the price of a plate will 
bellion among

WM. DIXON’S. •TillFRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN JANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

cause a re- 
long-suffering youth, and

iith8,i:pL;nndoroott:r.themselTe8163 & 65 st west-T0r0nt0
our

HOTELS.Db. Lyon Playfair, speakiqg at Edin- =3= 
burgh reqently kindly advised the United I 
States to abandon protection, and assured ,
them that with free trade thev US the wrgkst, coolest in summer

tn®y would be JL Unequalled in Cleanliness, Boat Ventilated best 
come the greatest manufacturing country in £>nished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada
the world. The disinterested way in which hjsnryCj. NOLAN, 
the friends of the British manufacturer tell 1 Chic' c,erk-

his rivals how to more successfully compete I SIMCOE HOUSE, 
with him is edifying in the extreme. It re- Cor. Siiucoc and Front Streets 
minds us forcibly of the disinterested way TORONTO, ONT,
in Which the wolves once on a time advised ‘iccordlngt' Z™* P'65
the sheep to get rid of certain pestilent | 2*6 HANCOCK, Proprietor.

or guardians. But d°g8’ wh° Preveirt®* the consum- . ,
they do resemble the other classes named mat‘on ofthat ®08mopolitan harmony which =

in the particular matter of helplessness euK ^ to exist between such natural friends %Jm Ns O’NEIL *nTQrFRT"RTTrTTZMD
they are victims who lack the power to do 88 wolves and 8h®®P- The free trade that foi- ' D, IIUDCD err» a. » ’ Dltij. RIBUTOE,anything to save themselves. Thevrnsvmm 0wei1 was principally in mntton, we believe. | PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER, mn XA/nnn ct

plain, but who will believe them * If the Wk don't109 CHURCH STREET.

MISS STEVENS,
255 YONGB STREET,"

Opposite Holy \TrinityJ,Church.
________ TORONTO.

one, and in 
events, the old bar- BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS.' ~ ,M TO,r6E ,T,«

INdSIdh Dfi0PSfr’ ’ ‘“T. sltt'nct^î’tf10»8'"»
uùîlwl ' BUTTERING Cablaeu, . * H<^«»aUth.
ŸRYWHto ' V 0FTH£ HEART, T“*«"tre., .
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF Carde - 9ft •*
SALT RHEUM, y RE STOMAnu ambrotw» Viper Dh«qVaZoT- oryness 0MACH’.

headache; 0F TH£ s exprBee~Lny«r------------- ----
d,.oryer7d»iteea^ from

bowels or blood, 'IACiH- 9 A 

T. MILGURN & Ê0 Pr°FMeto-n, CENTRAL Office or

" m“r T.HSHBB'SEXPBE3SLIFI

ROSSIN HOUSEnot yet wholly 
Two factors mainly contribute 

to the iniquitous result. First, there 
the victims, who must be of certain untor- 
tunate or helpless classes — say young 
children, lunatics, hospital patients, pau- 
pers, or criqjjnals imprisoned under sen- 
tenoe Of law. The pupils at a Dotheboys 
hall belong to none of these, unless 
young, for their board and tuition 
for by their parents

*
are 135MARK H. IRISH 

135 Proorietor
BILL POSTING.

*1

WM. TOZER, And

decency and decorum, 
and with aa absence of bribery, which to 
say the least is not conspicuously 
in other states.

very 
are paid

IXXaXa
common

PLUMBING AND GASFITTINO AND
We would like to ask our contemporary 

where he gets the information that appears 
to lead him to the conclusion that the men 
who are now denied the‘right of franchise 
have not got among them as much virtue

3 CHAFtoTOKEttMM U THE m
6 Centthe Re suite of Errors, Exceaw>« '’ ^e»knee»

M asajSBS&3rï®b'Hv" eSTyhSi,

ParTe£%*erv in Pon.
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